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Delightful Starter !

Perfectly positioned in the thriving township of Lang Lang, sits this low in maintenance family home. This residence will

provide an idyllic lifestyle for one lucky buyer. Whether you are a first home buyer, downsizer or someone looking for

their next investment opportunity, this will be the one!

As you flow through the light and bright filled hallway, you’ll be greeted by the master bedroom to the left that showcases

a sizable walk-in robe, ensuite with a shower, vanity, a large mirror, ample bench space and a toilet. While the remaining

bedrooms all offer built in robes and are serviced by the family bathroom and separate toilet. 

Flowing through the home to the open plan living, kitchen and dining area, the chef of the household will certainly love the

top-quality features that include a stainless-steel oven & stove top, dishwasher, ample cabinetry, a large double door

pantry and an island bench that offers a breakfast bar. 

The glass sliding doors lead you outside to the pergola area, making it the perfect space to entertain family and friends

which is all situated on a 452m2 low maintenance allotment and has a decent grassed area for the kids and pets to enjoy. 

Features you won't want to miss include, ducted natural gas heating, split system heating & cooling and quality window

furnishings, double remote-controlled garage with internal and external access to complete the package.

Situated only 200 metres from the heart of town, it’s just a short 1-minute flat walk or very quick drive to IGA, the bakery,

Post Office, public transport, Lang Lang Kindergarten, Lang Lang Childcare Centre, Lang Lang Primary School and all the

other bustling businesses that Lang Lang has to offer.

For more information, please contact Terri Fellows 0400 573 483 | Tahnee Morgan 0410 029 953 or we look forward to

seeing you at our next open for inspection.

Property Code: 272

        


